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QUESTION 1
You are designing a SharePoint 2010 solution to manage statements of work. You need to design the solution
according to the following requirements:
.Store the customer ID, purchase order number, estimated completion date, and other fields associated with specific
documents as they are uploaded.
.The information must be created so that it can be set within the Microsoft Word document information panel.
.Programmatically execute a series of tasks, including assigning tasks to validate the nformation and creating team
sites, based on information related to each document.
.These tasks must run to completion, even if the server is rebooted.
Which approach should you recommend?
A. Create a document library for a custom content type that contains site columns for the document information.
Develop a SharePoint workflow for the document library to execute the document tasks.
B. Create a document library for a custom content type that contains site columns for the document information.
Develop an event receiver for the document library to execute the document tasks.
C. Create a custom list with fields to store the additional items and an attached document. Develop a SharePoint
workflow for the custom list to execute the additional tasks.
D. Create a custom list with fields to store the additional items and an attached document. Develop an event receiver for
the custom list to execute the additional tasks.
Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 2
You are designing a SharePoint 2010 solution that includes a custom site definition and a custom master page.The
solution has the following three features:
.A hidden site-scoped feature named X that adds the custom master page to the Master Page gallery.
.A Web-scoped feature named Y with a feature receiver that sets the master page of the Web to the master page from
feature X.
.A Web-scoped feature named Z with a feature receiver that populates the default.aspx file with sample content.
Any Web site that is created based on the solution\\'s custom site definition must have the master page and the sample
content applied to it automatically.Your design must ensure that features X, Y, and Z can be activated in the proper
order.
Which approach should you recommend?
A. Include features X, Y, and Z in that order in the onet.xml file for the site definition.
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B. Include a user control in the custom master page to activate feature Z the first time the page is rendered, and include
features X and Y in the onet.xml file for the site definition.
C. Set feature dependencies so that feature X is dependent upon feature Y and feature Y is dependent upon feature Z,
and then use feature stapling to attach feature X to the site definition.
D. Set feature dependencies so that feature Y is dependent upon feature Z, and then use feature stapling to attach
features X and Y to the site definition.
Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 3
You are designing a SharePoint 2010 application that creates a content type.You need to design the application so that
users are not able to change the content type from within the SharePoint 2010 user interface. Which approach should
you recommend?
A. Create a content type that is read-only and deployed as a feature.
B. Create a content type that is sealed and deployed as a feature.
C. Use SharePoint Designer 2010 to create a content type and uncheck Allow Modifications.
D. Use SharePoint Designer 2010 to create a content type that is read-only.
Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 4
You are designing a SharePoint 2010 application.You need to ensure that a custom list named Phone Numbers is
automatically created and added to the site whenever a new Team Site is created.
Which approach should you recommend?
A. Create a feature that defines a Phone Numbers list template. Then activate the feature on the team site.
B. Create a feature that defines a Phone Numbers list template. Then use feature stapling to associate the feature with
the site definition of the team site.
C. Create the custom Phone Numbers ListTemplate element and add the ListTemplate element to the onet.xml file of
the team site.
D. Create the custom fields, views, and other specifications for the Phone Numbers list definition and add them to the
schema.xml file.
Correct Answer: B
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QUESTION 5
You are designing a data capture approach for a SharePoint 2010 intranet site.You need to specify the data capture
design elements in the user interface to meet the following requirements:
.The site must provide data-entry forms for users to update list dat a. .The users should be allowed to take the
submission form offline. Which approach should you recommend?
A. Design InfoPath 2010 client forms and deploy them to a SharePoint library for data entry and submission.
B. Design InfoPath 2010 browser-based forms and deploy them with InfoPath Forms Services to SharePoint 2010 for
data entry and submission.
C. Design custom ASP.NET form pages and deploy them under the _layout folder. Use ASP.NET form pages for data
entry and submission.
D. Design SharePoint lists and allow users to enter and submit data.
Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 6
You need to specify the correct artifacts to use in a SharePoint 2010 application for a school district. The school
district\\'s administrator needs to be able to search for student information on an intranet SharePoint 2010 portal.
Student
information is currently available in another database, which supports an Open Database Connectivity (ODBC)
driver.You need to design the solution to meet the following requirements:
.Provide a user interface to search for a student based on name.
.Enable the administrator to select the correct student name from the search results.
.Provide a student header section that displays the primary student identity information, which will enable the
administrator to correlate any new information with the correct student.
.Provide additional data entry pages to add or update additional student information.
Which approach should you recommend?
A. Design HTML Web pages to render the student details. Install these pages under the /templates/_layouts/1033 folder
and load these pages in Web Parts.
B. Design connected Web Parts to share information among search data entry, student header information, and new
data entry information Web Parts.
C. Design a user control and load this control in a Web Part to search for a student. Then render the student details in a
SharePoint page.
D. Design a Web Part to search for a student. Then render the student record details in a SharePoint page.
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Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 7
You are designing a SharePoint 2010 solution.The solution includes the rendering of a highly interactive control that
must allow the following functionality:
.Fading items in and out.
.Dragging items around the display.
.Seamlessly updating information on the server without affecting other items on the page.
You need to design the interactive control according to these requirements.
What are two possible ways to achieve this goal? (Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose two.)
A. Use cascading style sheets (CSS) to render the graphical enhancements. Use AJAX to post the client-side
information back to the server.
B. Use client-side scripting to render the graphical enhancements. Use AJAX to post the client-side information back to
the server.
C. Use Silverlight to render the graphical enhancements. Use Microsoft Windows Communication Foundation (WCF) to
post the client-side information back to the server.
D. Use a visual Web Part to render the graphical enhancements. Raise custom events on the client side to post
information back to the server.
Correct Answer: BC

QUESTION 8
You have designed a new SharePoint 2010 Web Part that was deployed to the testing environment. A tester has
reported that clicking a custom button in the Web Part has no effect in the browser. You need to ensure that the button
works as designed.
Which approach should you recommend?
A. Set the Load User Profile property to False in the SharePoint Central Administration v4 application pool. Then restart
IIS.
B. Verify that JavaScript is enabled in the tester\\'s browser and that User Account Control is not causing the issue.
C. Enable the Full Control permission policy level in the Manage Permission Policy Levels dialog box.
D. Clear the browser cache on the tester\\'s machine and reopen the browser.
Correct Answer: B
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QUESTION 9
You are designing an application configuration approach for a custom SharePoint 2010 application. You need to design
the application configuration to:
.Store and secure custom configuration settings for the application including connection strings, server names, file
paths, and other miscellaneous settings.
.Read and display the settings on the site with an administrative user interface that can be configured using a custom
_layouts page.
.Store configuration settings at the farm, Web application, site collection, and site levels as needed. You need to design
a storage option that is simple and lightweight in structure and programmatically configurable.
Which approach should you recommend?
A. Add custom configuration settings to the web.config file and programmatically read this file to display the custom
settings.
B. Use a hierarchical object store to save the custom configuration settings and programmatically read it to display the
custom settings.
C. Use a property bag to store the custom configuration settings.
D. Use SharePoint lists to store the custom configuration settings.
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 10
You are designing a maintenance plan for a SharePoint 2010 intranet site. You have the following requirements:
.The site has 25 custom content types and 5 document libraries. One of the document libraries has more than 1,000
documents.
.Every document in the site is associated with one of the custom content types.
.Each document library has a single view, showing the name of the document and the person who last modified it.
.Private views are not permitted in the site.
.The site is used for collaboration and does not have any of the SharePoint publishing features enabled.
You need to enable users to filter the documents in the large document library by content type.
Which approach should you recommend?
A. Activate the Metadata Navigation and Filtering feature. Modify the metadata navigation settings for the document
library by adding Content Type to the list of selected hierarchy fields.
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B. Create a new site scope for each content type. For each scope, add a rule of type Property Query. Set the Property
Restriction to include any item with the name of the content type of the scope.
C. For each content type, create a new Web Part using the Content Query Web Part. Configure the Web Part to filter
the documents in the document library by that content type.
D. Go to the site navigation page and enable the Tree View option. Use the Tree View option to filter the documents in
the document library.
Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 11
You are designing a SharePoint 2010 solution for a large sales force. You have the following requirements:
.Each sales region must have its own site within the solution with lists to track the current sales data of the sales
executives.
.These lists must contain information about the status of sales opportunities, the estimated price, the expected close
date, and contact information for the potential sale.
.The welcome page for the root site must display a current summary for all regions, including the percentage of sales
expected to close within the next month and total expected revenue over time. You need to design the solution to meet
all
these requirements.
What approach should you recommend?
A. Create site columns from the Managed Metadata Services feature within Central Administration to specify and
display the sales information on the root site.
B. Create an event receiver for each list to copy the list data when an item is inserted into a list on the root site. Create a
List View Web Part to display the sales information on the root site.
C. Create a content type for the metadata to be tracked. Use a Content Query Web Part to display the sales information
on the root site.
D. Create a custom workflow to manage the list item data and update properties on the Web Part to display the sales
information on the root site.
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 12
You have an existing SharePoint 2010 solution consisting of custom Web Parts deployed to the global assembly cache
(GAC).The signing key used for the Web Parts has recently changed.You need to design an update to the Web Parts
without any change to the value settings of their properties.
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Which approach should you recommend?
A. Deploy the changes within a SharePoint solution.
B. Copy the changes directly to the GAC and perform an IISReset.
C. Programmatically copy the information from the existing Web Parts to their new versions and then remove the old
instances.
D. Update the Web Parts through the Web Part gallery and select the Overwrite if file already exists check box.
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 13
You work for a software company that sells Web Parts to customers. You designed the first version of a Web Part
named Weather 1.0. The company has already sold several hundred licenses of the Web Part.You designed a new
solution package for Weather 2.0.
Some customers who are already using Weather 1.0 will install Weather 2.0 in the same Web application as Weather
1.0.You need to design your package so that the functionality of Weather 1.0 will not be affected by the installation of
Weather 2.0 in the same Web application.
Which approach should you recommend?
A. Use the same assembly name and namespace for Weather 2.0 that you used for Weather 1.0. Create a new
.webpart file. Increment the version number in the .webpart file.
B. Use the same assembly name and namespace, but increment the version number of the assembly package. Use the
same .webpart file that you used for Weather 1.0.
C. Use the same assembly name and namespace, but increment the version number of the assembly package.
Configure assembly binding redirection from version 1.0 of the assembly to version 2.0. Use the same .webpart file that
you used for Weather 1.0.
D. Use the same assembly name and namespace, but increment the version number of the assembly package. Create
a new .webpart file.
Correct Answer: D

QUESTION 14
You are designing a SharePoint 2010 solution. Site administrators do not have direct access to the file system on the
Web servers.You need to design the solution according to following requirements:
.It must contain a set of Web Parts that receive information from a common collection of configuration data.
.Site administrators must be able to modify the configuration settings for individual sites using the standard SharePoint
user interface.
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Which approach should you recommend?
A. Set the configuration data with the SPWebConfigModification object.
B. Set the configuration data with SharePoint persisted objects.
C. Set the configuration data in the property bag for each Web site.
D. Set the configuration data in a list on each site where the Web Parts are placed.
Correct Answer: D

QUESTION 15
You are planning an upgrade to a SharePoint 2010 site that contains a feature named MyOriginalCapability. The
MyOriginalCapability feature has a version number of 1.0.0.0.
You have the following requirements:
.Update the MyOriginalCapability feature to include new fields.
.Deploy a new feature named MyEnhancedCapability that uses the new fields of the MyOriginalCapability feature.
You need to plan the upgrade to meet the requirements.
Which approach should you recommend?
A. Increment the Version attribute of the MyOriginalCapability feature to 2.0.0.0, and include an activation dependency
with a MinimumVersion property of 2.0.0.0 in the MyEnhancedCapability feature.
B. Increment the Version attribute of the MyOriginalCapability feature to 2.0.0.0, and include a VersionRange element
with EndVersion set to 2.0.0.0.
C. Increment the Version attribute of the MyEnhancedCapability feature to 2.0.0.0, and include an activation
dependency with a MinimumVersion property of 2.0.0.0 in the MyOriginalCapability feature.
D. Increment the Version attribute of the MyEnhancedCapability feature to 2.0.0.0, and include a VersionRange element
with EndVersion set to 2.0.0.0.
Correct Answer: A
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